
The 46th Washington Basketball Tournament
will take place on Hovember 4th beforé what is
expected to be a capacityêrowd, with millions
more fans watching via nationwide television. Four
teams emerged from the regional championships to '
vie for the right to cali themselves 'Humber One'.
Althoughthe tournament field is weaker than in pre·
vious years, it still promises to provide the fanswith
lots, of exciting action. The Pro Tem sports staff,
in keeping with its reputation for journalistic excel·
lence, presents the following exclusive, hard-hitting,
no-holds-barred interviews with the four head coach.
n in arder to keep the many ba,sketball fans at
Glendon up to date on tourname'nt developments.
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Pro Tem'sGalluping Martin Polis US
Super Stars Battling ln Nov. 5 Classic

By NICK 'MARTIN

TEXAS RANGERS

The Texas Rangers are the de
fending champs in the tournament,
and are seeking their third straight
title. Following the retirement of
Head Coach Lyndon Jackson, the
tearn has been turned over to
Humphrey Herbert, a l1ttle-known
assistant coach under Jackson.
Pro Tem: Mr. Herbert-
Humph: Oh, please caU me Humph.

l'd justbepleased as punch ifyou
would. AU my friends caU me
Humph~ and 1 want everybody to
rre my friend.

Pro Tem: Okay, Humph. Now, there
was sorne talk about your moving
the franchise to Minneapolis, yet
1 see you're stiU playing out of
Houston. What's the story behind
this?

Humph: WeU, personally, 1 would
be very happy if the team was
moved up north, where 1 feel-the
fans are more appreciative of my
style of play. However, due to
sorne old contracts that the team
signed -several years ago, we are
playing most of our home games
in Texas. We will also play afew
games in Chicago, which was a
clause in the" contract 1 signed
as Head coach.

Pro Tem: Your mentioning of your
own style of play is an interesting
point. Your predecessor, Coach
Jackson, favoured an aggressive
style of play, with a lot of rough
play under the boards, and a
general intimidation of the other
team. Do you plan to continue
his style of play?

Humph: Yeso
Pro Tem: Yet others have said you

will change to a ball control game,
and assume a more gentlemanly
style of play. Do you plan to
do that?

Humph: Yeso
Pro T.. / Well, whichstylewillyou

use"
Humph: l'm so happy you asked me

that question. My answer is yeso
Pro Tem: 1 see, 1 think. Now,about

the team itself. How much doyou
think you'U be hurt by the loss
of U. Jack McCarthy? Frankly,
we were surprised when you put
him on waivers. He seemed to be
a big favourite with the fans.

Humph: Certainly the fans likedthe
Big U, but 1felt he wasn't reaUy
a team man, so 1 was forced to
cut him. He made a lot of
critical remarks abolit the way
1 was running the team, and sorne
people even said he was after my
job. ., .

Pro Tem: Where is heplayingnow?
Humph: . One of the expansion teams

picked him up, and apparently is
counting heavily on him for the·

1972 season.
Pro Tem: Tell us about sorne of

your top players.
Humph: We'l1 have George McGoo

on the left, and Jac,k Connally on
the right. We're counting heavily
on Ted Kennedy, and of course
our rookie sensation, Ed'Muskel
lunge. Our bench will be helped
by the _additions of Goldie Berg
and Jim 'Basket' BalI. And of
course we've got Coach Jackson's
support•.

Pro Tem: But isn't he retired?
Htlmph: Oh yes, but he always

cornes out to our practice sessions
to kind of give' me a guiding hand.

Pro Tem: Thank you, Humph, and
good luck.

Humph: Why, bless yourheart.

NEW YORK PECUNIAS

The New York Pecunias, knownin
recent years as the Bridesmaids
because of their many second place
finishes, are the pre-tournament
favourites this -year. They are
coached by Richard' Dixon, who was
an assistant coach on the team's
last championship squad, when the
team played out of West Point, New
York. In 1960 Dixon was the head
coach, but blew a close game to the
Massachusetts Erins when he was
charged with a technical foul for
excessive talking. In 1962, he put
in an unsuccessful season in the
Class A California League, and bas
come out of retirement to lead the
team this season.

Pro Tem: Coach Dixon, in the past
your teams have come up with
sorne very surprising plays. In
fact, your style of play has earned
you the name, 'Tricky Dicky'.
Has your style changed at all
this year?

Dixon: Our style has changed tre
mendously. We've completely re
vamped our whole team. We've
adopted a new style altogether.
Everything about' us is changed.

Pro Tem: Can you give US
any specifics?

Dixon: Um, er, well, for instance,
we' re wearing a different braild
of sneakers, to kind of sneak up
on our opponents in a new way, so
to speak, ha ha.

Pro Tem: Very humorous, coach.
There have been numerous com
plaints about the seating in your
arena. Apparently you're putting
a great deal of time and money
into wooing season ticket holders
for the box seats, but you're
neglecting the bleachers. 1 heat
that a lot of thebleacher seats
are gètting pretty run down.

Dixon: l've heard rumours about
this, but l'm not particularly con
cerned. l've turned the bleacher
problem over to a private firm,

and l'lI let them put in whatever
seats they want. It' s not my
problem.

Pro Tem: Now, about your team.
Your number one star, Spiral
Achoo, has bèen accusedby sorne
teams of being a dirty player.
ln fact, he does draw quite·a few
fouls. Coach Herbert of Texas
has been highly critical of his type
of play. .

Dixon: 1 feel that's unfair. Spiral
plays an aggressive game. We
look on him as our policeman,
kind of keeping the other teams
in line. 1'11 calI him over. Hey
Spiral, Humph says you're a dirty

. player. What do you think about
that?

Spiral: Ah, that wishy-washy.
HurnPh's soft on three second
violations.

Dixon: As for the restofourteam,
our General Manager, Thorn
Sturmond, has put together a good '.
squad. We'll have such players
on the right side as Rocky Reagan
and Barry Oreau, but we're a
little weak on the left with Nelson
Dollar being our top man over
there.

Pro Tem: We can't. thank you
enough for giving us s9 much of
your valuable time. How can we
ever repay you?

Dixon: By cash,cheque, or money ,
order. In US funds of course.

ALABAMA RE BELS

The Alabama Rebels, a new entry
in the tournament, were lightly re
garded for a great wh11e, but have
been picking up steam inrecent
weeks, ,and although no one really
thinks they can take it all, they have
an outside chance of moving into
second place by upsetting Texas.
We talked with thear head coach.
G. Coley Wallace.
Pro Tem: Coach, your team is

known for drawing very fewfouls.
ln fact, you are one of the few
coaches who doesn' t criticise the
refereeing. ,

Wallace:. That's right, boy. Weall
think them referees is finefellas.
They's 'necessary to keep order
out of the court. In fack, rd
like to see ten referees outthere,
or maybe even twenty. Or thirty.
Keep the other team in line.

Pro Tem: You came close tolosing
agame against Ohio when a pro
test was made to the league com
missioner. What a~e your feelings
on this? .

Wall ace: Them commissioners sit
off ontheir Ivory towers with
their pointed heads and try and
tell me and my fans how to run
my team. If it was upto me,
l'd ,get rid of aIl them there
commissioners.

Pro Tem: You've beenverycritical
of teams that ~e the staU.

Wallace: Any team that stalls in
front of my team, it'U be the last
team they'U ever staIl in frontof,

, l'lI guarantee you that, boy.
Pro Tem: 1 notice that this season

you're wearing white sweaters,
white shorts, and white socks,
but black sneakets. Why is that?

Wallace: It . seemed like a good
thing to have underfoot.

Pro Tem: Tell us about your big
star, Curt Lemaybomb.

Wallace. -. Well, we all hunted
around for a While trying to find
us a big star afore we finaIly
got· a hold of· Curt. He' s got a
jump shot, a hook shot,. a set
shot and a lay-up, but he favours
a dunk shot. He l1kes to kind of
ram it down their throats; says
he'Il dunk 'em right back to the
stone age. Ha ha.

Pro Tem: Thank you, Coach
Wallace.

Wall ace: Sho 'nuff, boy.

OAKLAND PANTHERS

The Oakland Panthers are the
fourth and newest entry in the tour
nament. They've had a lot of
trouble with referees this year, and
are not expected to go very far in
the tournament. Present coach is
Eldon Clovet, who took over after
former coach Hugh Newton was
suspended for hitting' a referee.
Pro Tem: Coach Clover, yourteam

is regarded as something of a
dark horse in this tournament.

Clover: That' s not ~ery funny.
Burn, baby, burn.

Pro Tem: You've had a great deal
of' troublewith the officiaIs this
year. What do you plan to do
about this?

Clover: We'll have spotters on the
roof to take care of that Uttle
problem.

Pro Tem: What are your tactics
going to bè if you faU behind
and can't overcome the lead in
your game with Alabama?

C~over: We plan to burn the arena
down.

Pro Tem:Who are your star
p.layers?

Clover: We'U have Rip Brown,
Stoker Carnegie, ~and Mohammed
Alias as our big guns.

PlO Tem: Thanks, coach.
Clover: Don't patronise me, boy.

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

TOP FOUR
There you have it fans. The top

four teams in the nation. You'll
see them all in action on November
5th in the Washington BasketbaU'
Tournament.

/
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In the spring of 1967. Pro
fessor Richard Pope had to
leave the Sociology depart
ment of York. He was given
no reason for not having
his contract renewed.

Last Monday. the day after
'The Way lt ls' was shown~
Saywell received a telegram
from Richard Pope. On the
phone~ Saywell said~ CCI
wasn't surprised to receive
it. 1fully expected to receive
a telegram or a letter or
something from Dick. When
1 said what 1 said (on 'The
Way lt ls') 1 was quite aware
that Pope would blame his
firing on his criticism of
this university0"

Saywell said thefi,ringwas
a judgement of the Sociology
dep~rtment. "The depart
ment used their own stand
ards~ and whether' those
standards were right or
wrong was not for me to
decideo" ,

_The above is a copy of
Pope~s telegram.

with my knowledge. this also
means l'm incompetent~ for
this is not what a Dean
should be PartY to~"

POPE HAUNTS THE SCENE

Burton Auditorium

1968

Talent Festival Wlnners

SUNDAy AT 7:00

CBC

told PRO TEM his job then
was to reestablish morale
at York. ... Although he· had
talked to Seeley about the
incident~ Saywell said. CCI
don't know enough of the
ins and outs of why he left
to comment. lt wasn't my
business to find out. When
1 came it was over. and 1
had a job of salvaging a split
faculty•••taking sides wasn't
going to have a retroactive
effect on what had hap
pened."

When 9.uestioned on 'The
Way lt Is about a left-wing
purge of faculty in the last
three years~ Saywell became
enraged and challenged the
graduate student to name one
faculty rrtemberwho hadbeen
purged for left wing
activities in the last three
years. He said if anything
was proved~ he would im
mediately resign as Dean~

Over the phone. Saywell
said CCI know there was no
purge of left wingers at this
university. If there has been~
1 don't deserve the job 1have
now•••if a purge was done
without my knowledge~ this
means l'm inèompetent for
not knowing what was. going
on. If a purge was done

.i.L· KINDS Of ••UnFUL .
lXya.oaDIN.av • UNUSU.L
LUXuaIOUS .....IN " FANCY

~~
~ - ~,,_ /COIIYA

~UN
OPTICAL
'MIf- ..... IT. 917-_ ~

In the fall of 1963. John
Saywell came to York. In
a telephone conversation he

Old skeletons were drag
ged out of York's closet on
the eBe TV program 'The
Way lt ls' last Sunday even-t
ing. A York graduate stu
dent questioned host John
Saywel1~ also Dean of York~s
Facultx of Arts andSciences~
about 'the well known purge
of left wingers from the
faculty in the last three
years!' .

In the spring of 1963~ John .
Seeley. former chairman of
the York Sociology depart-

.ment~ left the .university
under extremely unusual
circumstances. He had
clashed with President.
Murray Ross. and several
York governors and faculty
over what educationsl direc
tion .York University should
take. Seeley was considered
to have radical ideas' on
learning in the university.
The Toronto dailies put big
coverage on the story.

The blowup split the
faculty and the student body
and York's development was
severely hampered.

SAYWELL EXPLAINS?

There seems to be hope
yet that Glendon will beeome
a truly bilingual and bi
cultural eollege. The group
in the Btidge Room have
reeently taken to playing
~ehemih de ire' instead
oi poeker.

483 - 4214-

Welcome Glendon Students
GENOVA BARBER SHQP

Hoireuts$l.50 -
Sunnybrook Plozo

Some years ago,
an 'adventuraus
individual fram
The- Coca -Cola

Company pushed
his way a hundred and fifty miles into
the jungle outside Lima, Peru. His
mission, for pramotional purposes,
was to introduce Coca-Cola to
the primitive Indians.
Deep in the bush, he flushed
a likely-Iooking woman, and,
through his interpreter;
explained his errand, where
upon the woman reached
into a sackshe was carry
ing and neatly plucked
forth a bottle of Coke,
and offered him a swig.
Strange to think that,
even in the depths of
the Peruvian jungle,
things go better with
the taste of Coke.

A Cunny thing
happened in the'

Peruvian
jungle

80th Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks
which identify only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.

Mllley:
the root of allgood

Ever since our Puritan forefathers decreed that the
wanton pursuit of personal gain was sinful~ western man
has been plagued by feelings of guilt concerning the
acquisition of wealth and it' s conspicious consumption.

lt has not been until the advent of the twentieth century
monied hedonist that we have been able to reconcile
ourselves to the unfortunate possession of money in our
grasp. The hedonist~ hero of the economy~ has been all
too often scornfully compared to the wheeler-dealer
playboys in our midst.

While it is true that the hero bears many similarities
to the infamous playboy~ the hero displays his wealth
in order to act as an incentive to those less fortunate
than himself. .

The motto uif you got it~ flaunt it" is merely an
outgrowth of an altruistic dream that envisages thepoor
workies of the world attempting to aleviate their plight
by putting in longer hours at the plant (the only place
where true productive labour is possible).

The playboy on the other hand has no such lofty ideals.
Money is merely a tool by which his perverse pleasures
of the flesh are gratified. Wine women and song pass
through the playboy' s life in one continuous round of
sinful debauchery. The hero~ by spen<!ing his hard
earned wealth creates countless jobs for those less
fortunate tham himself.

In this fashionis the economy of our blessed country
stimulated to' ever increasing heights of God given
prosperity.

No other commodity save the dollar canbe as bountiful
a vehicle on the road/to happiness as the dollar. What
else can bring such contentment or pride to the individual
as a well balanced bank account. It is the right. Yea,
it is the sacred dutY of every man~ woman. andchild
on this earth to earn as much and to spend as much as
is humanly possible. Only in this way can the road to
eternal peace. justice and truth be found.
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F;rtlt Meer reps te sto"

Re vote today · Council mies
Oct 10election invalid

made at the conference to
not involve itself in any
international issues whatso
ever. The OUS ended up
in becoming so technical that
they decided their brief to
the Royal Commission on the
Status of Women should al
ways preface the word
4women with the word
40ntario' •

Council also passed a
motion of support for the
march against the war in
Viet Nam to be held on
Saturday, October 26. Ex
ternal Affairs director Jim
Weston said, 441'm sure the
vast majority of Glendon
stqdents would support the
march against the war:'

COMPULSORY STUDIES DEBATED

'REQUIREMENTS STILL NEEDED' - REID

GRADE 13 FRENCH WILL BE IGNORED

The Curriculum Committee recommended that students
be placed in first year French courses according to the
results of a test administered by the department, rather
than on the results of grade 13 examinations.

Students can transfer Into other courses if they find
the work in their course ls not at their standard, or
semlnar leaders can suggest that a student be transfered
into another course. The motion was passed.

The committee said that students should be
recommended to take one course in their mother tongue
(Englishor French), and must take two courses in the
second language.

Professor W. Beringer, History, wanted to know why
the English requirement was dropped and said he was
opposed to the idea. The abolitionofcompulsory English
was supported by Michael Gregory" chairman of the
English Department. The motion was passed.

Reid handed over the chair to vice-chairman John
Buckmann and spoke for hal! an hour on the financial
problems involved if the council were to abolish any
more formaI courses. He said that he thought aU
honours students should be made to take these courses
and was clearly against more leniency being allowed.

Hesaidthat much of Glendon's money was coming from
such sources as the Ford Foundation and that it would
not keep ~ving funds to the coUege if the coUege were
no longer uan experiment". He claimed that the basic
requirements of French and English and fourth year
compulsory studies were necessary to ensure Glendon's
experimental status as a bilingual, national college
devoted to informing students about public affairs.

Richard Hanscombe was apalled that people might reject
the idea of non-compulsory courses for simply financial
reasons.

The meeting was adjourned and vote on the motion
was delayed untU the next meeting ofcouncil, wbich will
he on Thursday, October 31, between 1:00 - 3:00 P.M.

SO said reliable sources.

The committee further made a recommendation that
courses in uSocial Ethics" and uCanadian Studies" be
made compulsory in fourth year. Muir made a motion
to the effect that they not be made compulsory.

In speaking for the motion, he said that it Just depended
on your view of what upublic service" means and that
bis view was based on free, responsible people who were
not forced to take a course they might not like to take.

Professor A.V. Tucker wanted to know what planning
would go into Glendon's curriculum next year to avoid
the problem departments had this year in planning
course sizes.

Reliable sources said:
Faculty council at its October 17 meeting abolished

English as a compulsory course for first and second
year students. The council is also consideringabolishing
other similar compulsory courses at the college.

Before this, two new members were admitted to the
council. Vianney Carriere, Gill, a studentfaculty councll
member who has not yet been officially admitted, asked
that if the councll was so fluid in i1=8 membership, with
somany new members being admitted to the council,
why more student representatives are not being admitted
to the council.

Faculty council cuts
compulsory English

the Ontario UnionofStudents
held a conference in Toronto.

.Just exactly the right number
of people showed up to make
a quorum.

The Glendon council how
ever wants the decisions
reached in the conference
to be declared null and void
because the voting member
from York campus was sent
by York Student Council
President John Adams as an
observer only. Adams him
self did not show up, so the
observ.er ended up voting as
the York delegate. Without
him there would not have
beeri aguorum.

Glendon councilis also
protesting the decision OUS

to be the 'uin" thing this
year to kick out the plate
glass in the doorways:

Almost all of thèse
damages will have to be paid
for out of the residence ·~tu

dents' Cautionary Fund 
almost $407.

Bell Tel not
rec~itirighere

Bell Telephone recruiters
are out nabbing university
graduates, but not at Glen
don.

PRO TEM learned last
Friday that the Montreal
headquarters of Bell Tele
phone has orderedtheir main
Toronto recruiter, R. H.
Harkness, to i~ore Glendon
College in Bell sjobrecruit
ing schedule.

Bell will, however, be re
cruiting at the Yorkcampus.

PRO T EM learned of the
decision when it approached
Bell regarding possible
advert!sing concerning that
company's annual recruiting
activities.

At press time, Bell
authorities were unavailable
for further co~ment.

OPEN
EVERY DAY

tro••:30 PM
1

$246 in damages was done
last year in the Wood and
Hilliard Residences. In the
first four weeks of school
this year, the damages have
already risen ta' $407 -
almost $100 a week in Wood
Residence alone.

OUS CONFERENCE
CRITICIZED

On Thariksgiving weekend,

Residence damages soar

bombing incident inParlia
ment last year0

Another fasting group as
sembled at Queen's Park
earlier yesterday. They had
plans for occupying the lobby
of the buildirigo They are
also subject to arrest.

Park stressed aU action
taken would be on an indi
vidual basis and must be
carried out deadly seriously.

At Glendon student council
members and PRO T EM
staffers, along with many
other students, are also
fasting for three days.

Park said 44Through per
sonal action, the public in
this country can do some
thing to stop the war and
starvation in Biafra:'

So far. several Toronto
churches have publically
supported the fasting occu- .
piers of Sharp's office.

ln a letter to Dianne
Stirling, president of Resi
dence Council, Mr. V.L.
Berg. Glendon Senior Ad
'ministrator, said, Ultseems

OELIVERY on ail PIZZA orders
PIZZAVILLE

1197 SHEPPARD AVE. E. (Corner of Old Leslie)

By JOAN SHIRLOW

There is a revote todayon
the elections of Oct. 12 for
the fees referendum and the
positions of communications
officer and men's social rep
resentative. This was decid
ed in last Monday's student
referendum and the positions
of communications officer
and men's .social repre-

0:: sentative. This was decided
~ in last Mondais student
.J council meeting when acting
< Chief Returning Officer
~ Larry Leonardpresentedbis
~ report on the election

results.
2 After two hours of
;: agoniZing soul-searching.

D . ., . (l, the council members felt
r .. Bryce Taylor, head 0/ York Unzverslty Sphyslcal they had no choice but to

educatIOn .program, perlo~r:Ing the .F.a~le D.ance, last dec1are the resultsofevery
Saturday nzght as part 01 The Canadlans bUlld up. thing but first year repre-

sentatives null and void.
REVOTE

ONLY ALTERNATIVE
This decision wasreached

mainly because a voter's llst
was unavailable for second,
third andforth year students.
Since no list was kept of who
had voted, there was a pos
sibility of duplication of
votes.

The decision to declare the
results of the fees refer
endum (which requires a two
thirds majority with at least
fifty per cent of the college
voting to pass) was partic
ularly painful to the counci!.

President Jim Park said,
44We'1l have a hell of a
problem getting 50 per cent
out to vote again. However,
we have no alternative but to
caU a revote because there
were discrepancies in the
way the election was run. 1
personaUy am sure two
thirds of the college is in
favour of the increase:'

To publicize the revote,
candidates were aUowed
posters but were not allowed
to make formaI campaign
speeches.

Fast;_.1erBiafra

Student Cound , Pro Tem
joins. unorgéllised protest
By JOAN SHIRLOW

Several members of Glen
don CoUege left for Ottawa
yesterday to join a group of
people occupying the office
of the Minister of External
Affairs, Mitchell Sharp.
These people are deploring
the Biafran situation and are
on a three day hunger strike.

They want the Canadian
government to caU fora
resolution in the United
Nations to get a cease-fire
in the Nigeria-Biafra war.
They also want the govern
ment to immediately send
food and supplies to Biafra
using the government' s Her
cules aircraft. Presently,
the government says its
hands are tied by red tape.

The group who first oc
cupied Sharp's office in
cluded ~ priest, several
nuns. and sorne faculty mem
berts of U. of T.

Glendon Student Council
President JimPark said in
yesterday' s general meet
ing. uThis has no connection
whatsoever with any student
movemento The issue is
that people are starving.
These people are trying to
put public pressure on the
government . so they will
sponsor the resolution in
the U.N. and so they will
send food immediately:'

The Glendon students who
went to Ottawa knew they
could be subject to arrest.
The RCMP has had the
power to arrest people for
any irregularities since the
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Sue Hisc:oçks '68
Red Earth,
Saskatchewan

alone. Yet, at U of T ~ and
more recently and Bhame
fully at Ryerson~ students
hecame organised~ got
representation on governing
bodies ( the Board of
Governors at Ryerson) and
tbrew away their chance
to radicaUy change the
SYSTEM.

The Ryersonians (1) aU but
40 or 50~ didn·t give a damn
about who would be nomin
ated to the Board. Many dis
rnissed the smaU victory as a
'token' grant. They did
the same at Toronto; of
course, the progress is ridi
culously slow. but~ Ithought~

you have to start somewhere.
Yet 1 remember myself

replying to my father, when
he showed me a newspaper
story on the the Toronto
concessions, that it was a
useless token, a paUative.
RecalUng that, 1 find 1 did
not reaUy want to improve

See HIHILISM, page 5

but just get •em talking
they seem to know people
inside out.

Gettin~ back to that
phrase, Csitting gingerly" ~
that' s a punI This old Indian
with one hand is trying to
deal me a horse caUed~

Ginger. Oh Lord, 1 made
the initial mistake of taking
a test run bareback on fier,
with just a bit and bridle.

She had heen runningwild
aU summer with the other
pintos and when I got on she
took off for the airport at
about 30 mph. She had
complete head and when we
got to the airport field 1
couldn't even turn her. If
you touched her sides with
your heels, she would act
like she had been spurred.
Trying to slow her down, 1
lost balance and took a dive.
Me no stuntmanl

Today, l' m walking around
very gingerly with multiple
pelvic and back injuries.

'nuff for now. Please
write.

Nihilism

Sitting Gingerly

Also. if anybody turned
Barnabus in, he would
probably be avenged.

For sure~ white man's
justice will never work
under these circumstances
no white man's education,
especially when the teachers '
cannot speak Cree.

1 would be reaUy in
terested to l<now what will be
said during - the Indian
Forum. Perhaps you could
send me some papers COD.
The mail only comes in'
Tuesdays and l·d reaUy love
to hear from everybody 1
knowl

You might gather l'm sort
of lonelyo You're right. The
word for this job iB
interesting. The word for
this social life is *#/&%*31

Once in a long while we
get trapped in here by some
farmers or hunters - dub?
4'How's the moose-hunt
ing?" or uHow's the price
of ra.J?e - seed? " No, 1
shouldn t knock it; these old
geezers are more inter
esting than 25 cocktail
parties. The old trappers
from. the northj man, they
are half-bushed~hate people,

Dear Sir~ I address this
to you. since 1 presume you
wrote the Oct•. 17 editorial~

• •••and make it better•••••
If you didn't, pleaseread
anyway.

1 don' t know whether this
piece sums up your realfeel
ings, or if it·s empathetic
speculation or what. But it
happened to express pre
cisely what l·ve felt for the
last week at Glendon, though
I haven't spent enough time
here to focus· on galling de
tails.

The men, institutions~

rules, etc.~ that make up
education at aU levels is
caUed - whatever the tone 
·the system-. For almost a
year 1 talked my tongue off
trying to point out certain
injustices to anyone in
volved. 1 thought for hours.
cudgelled my brains to try to
figure out some kind of
system that would he an
improvement on the one that
exists. Of course, l'm not

Vousavez la parole

Dear Sir:

PRO TEM
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t m sitting sort of gin
gerly on the edge of the back
steps. encompassed by In
dian kids with slingshots and
runny noses. They sort of
lay their offerings. deadYes 'again) for bursary birds and snot that is. at,. my feet.

The student council has goofed. Acting Chief Return- We·ve got this beautiful
ing officer Larry Leonard is guilty of negligence. There (dead) bluejay on our trophy
i s no excuse for the messing up of the Oct. 10 elections. case in the living room and

Jim Park is worried that either people might turn aU kinds in the schoolyard.
against the council on the fees referendum or that not Have you ever skewered one
enough will vote to make the fees referendum effective. with a high heel - ughl The

He has a right to be worried. Council has been sloppy. kids are one big jump ahead
So there are many people who are turned off because of us aU because we do not

not only did Council not prepare a detailed plan for them know Cree. My friend.
to consider. they screwed the election to boot. The Sharon, and I tried trans
students don't want to see ·our money" treated care- lating' old Cree hyms to
lessly. figure out the English

But the facts are the same. At least 30 Glendon equivalent and came up with
students could prolong their education at Glendon under wonderful phrases of prac
the proposed bursary fund. The rest of the money comes tical application such as
back to us personally through the expansion of cultural. uKisamunito wapumao'· or
social, and social act.ionprogrammes. And the council uGod sees the littlesparrow

faU:'does have specific plans for the use of the money plus
the people to carry them out. crAmamuskatumanl" is a

The hippies laugh at our possessive. competitive gOQd One if the kids get too
society. . close - uBreathe on me

The Indians smile at our concern for the goo~oi breath of Godl·'
.our money·o Sharon Just turned 21 (we

There is a little excitement about this whole matter. share a bungalow) so we had
ls this what student council should have been doing four birthdaypartiesforher.

aU the time? Should it have phrased aU of the ideas of 1 was a bit disgusted. 1 w~s
the Manifesto in dollars and cents for them to be ,the. only one standing af,ter
relevant to everyone? . the second party and Lhad

Should our money-oriented sensibility mean so much; :r:rto gfle'to":fàlkto. .
that we will refuse to those 30, perhaps 40. GlenclQ!f:~ . . Ifrirtlcing is o~e heU of a
students the means to say here? Should our pecuniary -problem,.' on _thl~ reserve.
spite move us to seriously depreciate a council which, -The men drink It down SC)
even with itsclumsiness, is desperately trying to involve fast that generaUy they just
us in its affairs and it in ours? go out of their minds., Boy.

Vote and vote yes to the referendum once again. is it uglyl
The needs are the same. the henefits will he the same' They' knock the squaws
hopefully. our humanness will stiU be the same. ' around; the squaws wail; the

kids hide if they cano The
squaws on the averageweigh
in between 250 and 300
pounds (There will be no
pa:rent-teacher interviews
this yearl).

Last Saturday night 4Bar_
nabus Head' killed his wife~
Ella. Unfortunately~ there
is no RCMP detachment here
(we're 44 miles north-east
of Carrot River) and no radio
after dark whèn the action
starts.

There' s a pretty big gap
hetween the red andthe white
(aU six of us). They use us
when someone is dying or
when they have to caU the

. police. If an Indian assumes
the white man· s responsi
bility~ hé-if often ostracized
from the red community.

The Canadians, the Glendon Forum weekend seminar
on the Canadian Indian, begins tomorrow evening.

The weekend seminar represents the emotional peak
of over seven months of intensive planning and organ
ization. Yet, unlike last year's forum weekend: Quebec
Year VIII. the project will not end on Sunday night.
Indeed. the REAL work will Just be beginning.

The organizers of The Canadians have planned i:his
seminar as a primer for concrete social action on the
part of Glendon students to start to alleviate the plight
of our native Indian population.

They-are planningto channel the enthusiasm generated
bythe weekend into a .series d social action programmee
---in downtown Toronto. your home town, on reser
vations.

They want to avoid the ineffectual rhetodc and hollow
understanding that resulted foUowing last year·s Quebec
Year VIII. After that effort, there was no programme
designed to harness the understanding and energy that
was generated to effect some viable solutions to the
problems of emerging Quebec.

PRO TEM agrees that education such as The Canadians
project is offering will be useless unless it is used
to change the existing situation. We sincerely hope that
this most vital phase of their programme wiU succeed.

Hardesf is yef fo come

Oh you kid
Congratulations kiddiesl You have already set a new

record for residence damages•••and it's only the end of
October. We wonder what you can do in the next six
months?

Last year damages for both Wood and Hilliard totaUed
$246. By October 16 damage to the men' s residence alone
had reached $407.

Smashed windows~ sandpapered washroom mirrors (?)~

telephones ripped out of rooms•••lt should make resident
students sick. After aU~ your cautionary fund~ made
up of your money~ is paying for this damage.

Not that we·re affixing blame onlyonresident students.
·Visitors· from outside are also responsible. The
unfortunate fact is that they are your homes and it is
your responsibility to keep them intact. If this means
vigilante action, then go ahead. After the first couple
of broken noses, the idiots who like to bust up your

, residences will find another release for their childish
frustrations.



Andthegrea tPROTEMphilosophic
aIdeba tesragedSundayni gh tand th
eeconomicdebatesonMondaywhen
edi torialhad tofi gh tbusinessfor12
pa gesbutitwi1lbeourbestissuelike
bestnewscopyeverwethinkitseven
ethicalKathykissèstodeej oangen
evievemarthalyndamarilynandsam
'-thaakickinthepantstogarygraham
daveharveandymorganarosetonick
anda thorn tojohn !wetriedtohanest
lydoourounthin gthisissuewithour
ownanaly sisinde pen den thonestly
datedat7:30amyawn.

Judith Perly

Dan Gross

Kill the ulcer

Dear Sir:

1 have been deadened by
men carrying manilla en
velopes, hook-nosed bank
teUers, middle-age students
and blond-haired negresses:
all desperately tryingto hide
their heritage and seUing
their pride for a paper maché
Ideal of assimilation. As
similation into what?

People' who are neither
affected by gross killings
nor soft rose .petaIs . n()r
small child eyesl

But if 1 keep myself open:
Just a crevice- there are
times when 1 feel so pas
sionately human that these
child eyes bum upon my
retina like flaming kalide
scopes and that man that
looks tired from too much
screwing, incites my pitY
instead of my disgust. 1
have the pulse of the world
throbing along my veina
making my eyelashes grow~

any my toenails die.
Oh god, 1 want to cry

but l'm sitting there on the
bus and they, the whispers.
would pitY me, but 1 don' t
want their pitY (and those
hot tears bo11 behind my
eyes). No, don't they under
stand, 1 love them, please,
1 Just want to live. These
tears are for them too. yes,
they come crying from my
heart. ,

l'm going to sob, and 1 m
going to wail, OOcause 1 had
forgotten what it's like to
feel - the irrationality of
emotion -the OOautiful bliss
of Just sitting in a busload ,
of people, going somewhere
(maybe 1 m not going any
where),-that doesn't matter.
But that mailignant ulcerthat
sops me everytime 1 want to
roll in the streets and Just
feel the earih OOcause l'm
a son of it and a pan of
it, comes back and freezes
those tears.

They OOgin to coat the
inside of my body - and no
one knows (not even 1): un
til, in the womb of my OOd,
1 can cry and sob within the
beautiful pain that seems to
stifle me at each gasp.

Vou, you in the bus, go
spill your guts out, cry until
you laugh, give your eyes to
loyers, take theirs, and kill
the ulcere
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Nol Tbisisnotccimmature
behavior" • It 18 merely a
type of behavior where an
individual must dispel of bis
feelings, whicb are so very
imROrtant in one's CCgrowing

,up • By understanding the
feelings of others--not by
criticising or laughing at
them--I OOlieve one can
CCmature". Therefore, ccma_
turity", like '4love", is oIlly
relative in its meaning. This
is where we must be very
careful. Not so much in
understanding what a word
means, but in applying its
meaning. That's half the
battlel

second,!or third year student
during a class suddenly
started to cry. Is tbis
44immature behavior"?

1 don't thiIlk so. It may
be that this student has OOen
trying to hold in his or her
feelings and when it is no
longer possible- that student
must break 100se'.

" By TOBY FYFE

necessarily take this stand. But there is no
reason why the newspaper could notremain
as 4radical' as it wishes and still fulfil
its duty to the students (who are surely
capable of thiIlking themselves) as an organ
of iilformation.

Students should know of the shoddy
election procedures in which at least one
student voted twice, (yet the elections are
accepted; why?); they should know before
it happens that the student council and
specified 4invited guests' had a policy
convention last week-end (elitism?); they
shouldOO made aware of the fact that cer
tain elected representatives opeIlly
supponed candidates ,in this autumn's
elections. '

Walter Lippman has written thattrue dia
lecticaldebate must be used to obtain the
truth, and that péople must retain what he
calls 4civility'. He points out that if the
dialectic ls .not conducted by logic and the
rules of evidence, it OOcomes no bener than
propaganda. He might also have added that
no one can c1aim to have the absolute truth.

The newspaper, PRO TEM, and the student
councll, by their' uncompromising similar
attitudes, have stifled logical debate, chosen
the rules of evidence that suit their policy,
and then, maiIlly through the assen~ of
social change, have subjected us to a con
tinuous barrage of direct and subtle pro-
paganda. .

The newspaper must take the iniative.
By inqUiring intocouncil' s activities and
.methods, by questioning a number if its
ideological premises on student power,
eus resolutions and) the like (even if oIlly
to clarify them), by making an honest
attempt to create a dialogue instead of a
revolution, it might help this campus tofind
truth instead of dogma.

calI ccgrowing up" others
caU ccridiculous".

Maturity is a matter of
self-determination; it exists
with an individual -- not
within the multitudes. We
make the constant mistake of
labelling a ~erson' s OOhavior
ccimmature ' simply because
we don't behave in this way.
Say for example, a first,

Being a Leal is great in the summertime, but in the laH, it's one down trip.

maturity1 1 don'i "'think one
can seriously anq formaUy
define ccmaturiti', because
like the word cclove" it can
not be affixed to any one
ccgood and sturdy" defini
tion.

Some people seem. to 00
come more mature than
others because of how they
act. But what some people

What dialogue?
The Glendon dialogue, the exchange of

ideas which seemed -so important to your
student council this fall, has broken down,
if indeed it ever existed. One reason' is
because council, and PRO TEM ,as weU~

has set itself above the student body,
accepted an incomplete ideological mani
festo as, the Gospel, an~ in short, has
begun to see itself as a vanguard of the
proletariat' to lead the college into a revo
lution that it may not wish to have.

Another reason that one might put fonh
is the student council's uncompromising
determination to see their ideas rammed
through, and its 4holier-than -Thou',atti
tude to aU 'reactionary c-onservatives who
dare to question the manifesto and its aims.
. But in a very real sense the blame must
rest with the newspaper, PRO TEM, by
its panisan coverage as it tries to compete
with council for the honour of being the
4radical left'. Everyone knows the posi
tion that will be taken in every article,
00 it editorial or coyer story. If the
university or society establishment says
anything, it is printed in .such a way as to
seem ridiculous and slighting; if the uni
versity establishment yields at· all to any
student demands, it is merely 'tokenism' •
An Indian forum article that 1 wrote last
week for the front page (what 1 thought
was a relatively safe assignment) was
taken over by the managing editor' and
4radicalized', presumably to make it more
palatable to all the council memOOrs and
the editor.

If real dialogue were to becreatedll the
ideal would 00 ahopelessly reactionary and
conservative paper that would make council
justify itself regarding its actions and. its
policies. ·1 do not suggest that the newspaper

Lionel Koffler'

MaturityP
Dear Sir:

A dictionary definition of
OOing CCmature" is ccbrought
by natural process to com
pletion of growth and de
velopment." Growth ànd
development of what? Growth
and development of the
human body? Am 1 mature
merely OOcause 1 satis
factorily fulfill the standard
physical requirements for a
person of my age? Am 1
mature OOcause, moraUy,
my views. of like are in
keeping with the views one
my age should hold? Or,
am 1mature because 1simply
ccact my age". Or, am 1
mature at aU?

This is il very hard ques
tion to answer because what
do we define maturity as?
Is maturity knowing when to
do the ,right thing at the
right time? Is goingthrough
life, doing the same clamn
thing everyday being ma
ture? Is the process of
going to university a sign of

NIHILlSM, cont.

th~ syst~m. 1 was rebeUing
against the very fact that
there is a system.

The syste.m is not an,
animal; it isn t a buildingor a
code; it reaUy isn't an idea,
or something abstract either
--it rests on a fine line be
tween concreteness and ab
--it is merely the people that
are willing to subscribe to
it. ElUptical maybe, but the
idea rests on the assumption
that if no one wants to join a
crowd, there ca n never be
a crowd. That doesn·i expiain
it too well; 1was doing better
without explanations. How
eveI; the example that comes
to mind is this.

1 once heard a boy comp
laining to our English
teacher that the system was
all wrong, or unjust. The
teacher (the only one l've
ever half respected) toldhim
that he would have to beat
the system. His mistake was
that the boy became the sys
tem himself merely by
recognizing its existence.

What am 1 getting at? We
are doing the same thing.
There is no way to change dr
improve the system. There
are no ways to defeat it,
except by not going to a
system school in the first
place. Of course Glendon is
a system school. The best
thing you can do is, as you ~

said, to teU people no t to ~

bother with universities. . . ~
Because the system is 99 ~

per cent people, you ca n »
never, ever convince them ~
that the system is wrong. You ~

can't find strength in '8.
numbers, for if youleave the
system voluntarily, you alie
nate yourself. -- l'm not
talking about ideals, emo
tions, beliefs, -- Just the
fact that your are alien,
other, and necessarily alone.

If you're tired of being
afraid, then don't be. No one,
no one at aU, ever , can deny
you your rights as a human
OOing if you have the courage
to assert them yourself.

And, if you haven't the
courage, brother, its toobad
for you. Oh, you won't suffer
too much, but you will have
lost a very precious free
dom. Anyone who sells
himself like that, willingly,
with full knowledge, -- why
we're back at the system
again, aren't we?
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Make up your own mind--don~t takemyword
for it.. If you·re- a great Peter Ustinov fan,
you may well find Hot Millions one of the most
enjoyable of films. Il' s certainly meant to serve
as a showcase for him--even' to the point
of including several musical scenes whiçh
display still another of his talents, although
they have no bearing ort the plot whatsoever.

By LINDA BEAUBIEN

one of those people whom the Varsity accuses
of expecting ua complex theme investigating
the flaws of society' or ua suspenseful and
intriguing plot of social drama" in a movie.
I~ too~ like to laugh, and~ in fact, have com
plained a great deal lately that people are no
longer making entertainment--pure~ simple~

entertainment--for public consumption. Per
haps Hot Millions explains the reluctance on
the pa rt of producers to even try.

In "trying to please everyone". it. has~
1 think, pitifully failed as a C<beautiful and
very light-hearted film" •

Maggie Smith~ by the way~ is the one
redeeming feature of what otherwise is a very
unredeemed movie. Her performance ls a
perfectly captivating characterization from
start to end. You'll never recognize Olivier~s
Desdemona in the Cockney~ scatter-brained~

very "mod" Patty.

Theonly member of the play who reaily
seems at home in the boller room is Brose' s
dolly~, Betty. She adapts very nicely, quickly
learning not only how to operate the furnace
(somebody has to do it~ Brose is too busy
growing aphrodisiac mushrooms)1>ut also how
to brew a nice cup of tea from the steam
generated by the boller. 1 hate to mention
this but there ls also an Indian whoperiodi
cally rushes on and off the set, screaming.
As 1 said, it is obscure.

As the whole purpose of the play is some
what undefined, it is difficult to judge exactly
how the actors performed their roles. 1 can
say that Sheila Haney as Mrs. Murray left
much to be desirèd. She did not know her
lines weIl and delivered them in a very
cultured way that seemed a little out of
place in a boiler room. ;

Glynne Morris as Price the manager was
somewhat better~ but his portrayai of a dis
raught man consisted wholly of shouting~ and
considering the acoustics of the theatre this
was a little tough on the audience.

Kenneth Dight as the vicar and Lyn Wright
as Betty were undoubtedly the bright spots of
the cast. They handled their roles skillfully
but unfortunately this only made the faux-pas
of the others more noticeable.

David Hemblen as Valentine Broseis
startly--yes, that is the word. ' Physically.

Otherwise~ stay home ,and watch the Doris
Day Show, or reruns oflSpy~orTheAvengers~
or Petticoat Junction or Green Acres, or
something FREE.

There are a few good lines, but they are
f th " "Just not enough to compensate or e corn ~

the clichés~ and the pat~ overused common
places employed for. "humor". Techniques
such as a camera panning street signs which
read: "YIELD" ~ "wATeH FOR CHILDREN" ~
"DIVERSION" ~ etc.~ whlle Gnatpole (Bob
Newhart)~ in ail attempt to seduce Patty
(Maggie Smith)~ drives her the long wayhome~

are as old as Prof. Gregory' s first-year
introductory linguistics lecture.

'Eh?' - a flip flop

Let me hasten to assure you that 1 am NOT

Of course he gets away with it-thaes
part of the recipe--but then~ too~ there is
a final in~edient~ added to soothe society's
'standards of justice, which requires thathis
wife~ (Magl\ie Smith) return the money. Not
to worry, though~ for as an assurance of
a happy mix~ we find that she has been
investing on her own andhas managed to accrue
(legally) over two thousand pounds in stock
from Tacanco~ the eompany her husband has
swindled. Ustinov is then made Treasurer of
the Board of Directors and e\Teryone lives
happlly ever after.

The idea of the plot is as old as the first
'great' British comedy~ The Lavendar Hill
Mob~ and has been employed so often latelJ
that it is quickly becoming a cinema cliche.

Take one goodnatured embezzler (Ustinov)~

freshly released from prison; mix him with a
desire to make a fortune; add a new twist by
letting him turn the computers which Ctcaught
him out" to his own purposes; and~ presto:
Hot Millions.

What a disappointment, then, to be leaving
the theatre / two hours later and -wondering
if it'severi worthwhlle to write a review on
the movie. 11' s not that it was bad--nor that
it was espec1ally good. The problem is that
it Just WAS. 1 genuinely pitY the people who
actually paid the Odeon Hyland ta see it.
They could have received the same quality
of entertainment had they stayed home and
watched two hoUrs of situation comedy on their
colour T.V:s.

Picture it: You're in the midst of the
Thursday doldrums and you're offered the
chance to go see a movie~ FREE. The
movie is reportedly Ct good entertainment
for al1 fun..:tovers" and you think you've been
given a~pretty good deal. Hot Millions can~t
be a failure. Peter Ustinov is brilliant, and
didn~t he write it as wel1 as take the starring
role?

Farce of a farce

"Eh?" now playing at the Central Library
Theatre~ commits the one unpardonable sin of
'entertainment. It bores. Missed cues~ shaky
sets, and poor lighting can be forgiven~ but
it' s bad news when the audience starts
fldgeting after the first half hour.

At best~ this play 'by Henry Livings, must
be described as obscure~ which 1 suppose~

accounts for the title.
Billed as Ha satire on man and the machine" ~

"Eh?" deals with a young Neanderthal who
acsepts a job tending a furilace in a dye
factory. So far the parody of the machine
ago holds but it is not the furnace that gives
:arose~ the anti-hero~ his problems--he only
makes a passing acquaintance with it--lt' s the
people who are constantly pushing in and out
of the swinging door to the boiler room.

There is Price~ the factory manager who
spends his time alternately fireing Brose.
then frantically trying to find him. His cohort
is Mrs. Murray who spends her time alter
nately seducing Price then drawing herself
up in the best Belgravia manner. The third
member of the trio is Rev. Mort.

Now what a vicar was doing in a dye
works was not explained but he added much to
the established atmosphere with his sermons
and soft shoe.

CALDERONE'S
30oks-Arti sts Supplies-Stotionory

Super-Uat copies,
Greeting cards & Giftwrap

Bayview Vi liage Centre 222-692'1
authorized Letrasét Deal.t

( yes, you too ) (Iike everyon~!)

Thursday, 2:00 p.m. Glendon Hall.
Pro Tem Staff

meeting:

BAHAMAS
~tud_t Charter Flight.Oec.27·
Jon.5 '$219 includes Round·
trip Jet via Air Conada. 10 doys
hot.1 occomodotions. 'Airport
Hotel tronsfers. Ground trons·
s»ortotion. RESERVATIONS
LIMITEO. Coll JOHN:759-7453

Reviewing reviews
By VIANNEY CARRIERE

Last year~ when the new version of 'Gone With The
Wind~ came out~ it occured to me that reviewing and
criticizing movies had changed almost as much as the
films themselves. This impression was reinforced a
few weeks ago when 1 finally got around to seeing
'2001: A Space Oddysey'. 1 found it strange that
were 'Gone With The Wind' released today~ Nathan
Cohen and all the king' s men would probably go to
ridiculous lengths to keep the public away from it.

It is the opposite with 'Space Oddysey'. All reviews
l've come across so far have been quite favourable~

but 1 have a nagging feeling that had the film been
made twenty~ or even ten years ago~ it would most
Îikely have been panned; even allowing for the version
of the movie that would have been technically possible
then. With this particular example, perhaps a case
can be made for saying that it is precisely the technical
aspects that make it worth seeing. Personally~ 1 found
the plot rather weak, and the trick ending a bit of
a 'joke. But seeing the cineramic panorama which
the deeps shot of outer space provide, with the in
credibly suitable 'Blue Danube' in the background,
make it worth while.

The point of what the film would have looked like
ten years ago, from a technical view point is also
interesting. 1 tend to think that had producers been
willing to spend much money then as they are today~

a similar version wotlld have been possible. It i~

interesting to note that cinemascope was invented during
the First World War, but never used until the nineteen
fifties.

Nevertheless~ 1 do think that the movie would not
have been well received then. Few people realise
the rules of cinematography. They are in effect
as complex and as rigid as eighteenth century theatre.
Or at least ther used to be. The first film ever
made using the American shot', that is the picture
of people from the waste up, was a bit of a scandaI.

So consider 'Space Oddysey'. There is virtually no
characterization. There is, in fact, very little dialogue.
The trick ending~ as 1 say, is weak~ even by our
standards. The psychedelic sequençe towards the end
of the film was probably made possible only because
most people have seen the odd underground movie.
It is, in fact~ a toned down, and thus socially acceptable
underground gimmick. One cannot say for certain~

but in 1950, 1 Just don't think it would have gone over.
And to get back to 'Gone With The Wind'. It' s a

, grand story. Clark Gable and Vivian Leigh are~ in
my opinion, superb in their own right. But the story
today would be considered sentimental hogwash. If
the Globe and Mail can find five or six reservations
for 'Interlude', surely it would not fail to point out
that 'Gone With Thw Wind' includes every cliche;
linguistic, technical~ and characteristic ever devised
by man. But it is a classic. And so acceptable.

Yesterday's actors are equally interesting. 1 tend
to think that Gable~ were he alive~ would probably
~ve met pretty well the same fate as John Wayne.
Wayne is a great actor. Or was a great actor. It has
Just become sociable to make fun of him. But Gable
is no less a stereotype figure. And who knows if
Rhett Butler might not have,-been a regular figure in
the Wallace campaign. Speculation.

One thing is certain however~ and that concerns the
characters of people like E.G. Robinson~ and Humphrey
Bogart. These men were not so much actors as they
were characters. They were doing their own thing~

over and. over again. Still, 1 suppose they have not
completely gone out of style. 1 rather like to look o~

Paul Newman as a modern day Humphrey Bogart.
Newman gives the impression of being a tremendously
talented actor who has fallen into a rut and can~t get
out. At least he doesn~t run the risk of ever being
miscast. And today~s critics are fairly kind to him.

What all this proves~ in my opinion is that films,
like books and music do not so much change as'they
adapt to the times. It is the times that change. The
old Westerns with their heros galloping into the sunset
have given way to the Spanish-Italian , 'For A Few
Dollars More~, westerns where the herosswear~ rape
a few women, and are not so adverse to shooting
people in their sleep~ or in the back as was The Lone
Ranger. In a world which sees assassination after
assassination, and intri~ue after intrigue~ that is
understandable. But let s not make the mistake of
judging the old clas'sics by today's standards. They
were at the time of their birth every bit as timely as
the ones wehave today.
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All members of the college community are invited
to respond to the resources available.

Summer has had it
and the long hard winter

lies ahead

, ;,

REALISATEUR: RENE CLAIR

INTERPRÈTES: GERARD PHILIPE

Presenté par
le ciné-club de Glendon

Ruth Wismer

Counselling Services

GINA lOlLOBRIGIDA

dans

"les Belles de Nuit','

*Topic.Centred Seminars
( we have our ears open but sometimes we don't

hear so good. We need i deas.)

*Counselling Help for Problems in Living
(phone or come in for an appointment)

*'Reading and Study Improvement
(include your name on a Ji st for a group)

~uest Groups
(Can you communicate with others? What are

the goals in your life? Where is your growing

edge?)

Larry Beech

Been wondering what it is and where it came from? It is one of two pieces of fiberglass and
steel sculpture by Raymond Spiers. They were part of Spiers' 8 piece exhibit at the Mazelov
Gélllery in North Toronto. Glendon Dean of Students, Brian Bixley, was able to convince Spiers
to allow the two pieces to be displayed at Glendon. Both piecesare untitled. The one above
sits opposite Glendon Hall and is valued at $3000. The other work, a single shape at the end
of C Wing York Hall, is valued at $1000. They may remain at Glendon until February when they
will be transferred to Erindale College in Mississauga.

A work of love
If you have read one of the many reviews

praising Rachel, rachel to the hilt, read no
further. It's all true--every last word.
If you haven't, then do two things: First,
go out and see the movie. Second, join the
cult of Newmanadmirers.

By now, the story behind the filming of
Rachel, rachel is pretty much common know
ledge. Paul Newman, greatly impressed by
A Jest of God, by Canadian novelist Margaret
Lawrence, and finding no takers for a filmed
version, decided to risk backing it .himself.
Consequently, the film's budget was very
small--something like $300,000, l believe-
and talent was at a premium. Ult became,"
says Joanne Woodwar~ Newman, ua work
of love."

With the exception of Mrs. Newman and
Estelle Parsons (best supporting actress, 1967:
Bonnie and Clyde), the cast is composed of
unknowns. People were recruited from the

BY MARTHA MUSGROVE

he is triangular, startingfrom a well-fertilized
; crop of hair and an awesomepairofshoulders,

tapering to his dainty army boots. His part
seemed to be a bit of running, dropping a lot
of. semi-inarticulate disconcerting statements
and holding his head. l can't say whether he
was any good or not but he was sure something
to watch.

l'he only thing that kept me in the theatre
until the end of the play was the great per
formance of the technical crew. Designer
Joanna Hall has produced a spectacular set-
the focal point being this beautiful white
furnace whose one eye glowed orange through
out the play. David Lennick on the sound
is to be congratulated for a flawless run-
he never missed on of an elaborate series of
eues.

Despite all these faults, the play coufd be
saved. The incoherence of UEh?" could be
turned into something weird and funny if
sorne polishing is done.

Sylvia and Ben Lennick, the pJ;"oducers, are
fairly well-known in Toronto theatre. Mostly
they are known for the disasters that have
befallen them, especially being .burnt out of
the Hydro Theatre. They are currently
planning a series of plays with Belmont
Theatre Productions. If the rest of their
efforts meet the calibre of ·'Eh?", l would
say their luck still hasn't changed.

By LINDA BEAUBIEN

tiny New England town in which the movie
was filmed for major roles. It is surprising,
then, that under these circumstances, the film
ever got out of the hands of the editor.

Yet it did--and, whaes more, it's an
enormous success. Hard as it may seem to
imagine a low-budget, no-name movie,
centering around the self-discovery of a lonely,
middIe-aged school-marm succeedipg in 1968,
it DOES.

To attempt to describe the plot of the movie
is ridiculous, for the important thing about
Rachel, rachel is not the story, but the
sensation it leaves you with.

It ig visually flawless, from the moment
Newman has his camera introduce us to the
barrenness of the tiny mid-West town to the
firial clip of Rachel (maybe) and her young
child (maybe) walking along the beach in the
waning sun. Without feeling obliged to resort
to any of the new ·clip-clap' Jewisonesque
camera tricks, .he still manages to use his
camera so effectively, that at times the viewer
feels as much a part of Rachel's mind and
emotions as she is herself.

As a result, you become caught up in her
life. You neither pitY her nor become frus":
trated with her, but become, instead, a part
of her. It is almost as if. you, too, have
reached your '·last ascending summer". AU
the urgency for change, the stalemated
complacence, and lonwng for ulife" confused
in a jumble in Rachel s mind, become vitaUy
real to your thinking.

The final disappointment of the summer and
the decision it evokes in her, is, you feel,
a decision you have shared. Withoutbecoming
in the least bit sloppy or maudIin or even
sentimental, you and Rachel have suffered
through the summer and emergedas a person-
no more, no less. As a matter of fact, at
the fade-out, you're both-pretty content.
. This, l might add, is not an individual
feeling. l'm basing it not Just on how l
reacted, but on the atmosphere evoked in the
entire audience at the Cinema (Toronto-Domion
Centre). .

Three of us went togethèr. When the lights
came up, we were all sitting with self
satisfied grins on our faces, slightly sur
prised to see them mirrored on every face
around us. "It's as if l'm the cat who got
the cream AND the canary AND a nice warm
sRot to sleèp in on the hearth," said one.
, l want to go out and have babies," said
the other. Watching aU this radiance, l
couldn' t help but feel that Rachel, rachel
was, indeed, a work of love. The miracle
is that this love is conveyed so accurately
and so completely to us. _

Go see Rachel, rachel--have yourself a
love-in.

487-6154 Contact Patti Moat, Secretary Room 125
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U. of W. PRES. SAYS STUDENT lEADERS ARE COMMIES

WATERLOO (CUP) -- University of We.terlooadminis
tration president Gerry Hagey, beset with growing
student unrest on his campus, knows the reason for
the trouble.

On Friday (OCt 18), he announed that local and national
student leaders were communists.

The announcement was made to a dozen students in
his .office, attempting to find out his response to a
demand that he turn over control of the student union
to the student council.;

ln a statement released Monday (Oct 21) morning"
Hagey reiterated the charges: "What 1 said was that,
sorne of these people (local leaders> have said in
print they are committed to a Marxist-Leninist phil
osophy and it would appear they are nowfollowing the
communist approach to- situations such as:

1) .The ene! justtfying the means
2) Attempting to act first and discuss or negotiat~

afterward from a position of power."
The student leaders involved denied they supported

Marxist-Leninist "philosophy". Brian 11er, student
president, said later, "It would be a very sad situation
if students couldn't support chan~e, even radical change,
without being called communists. '

Tom Patterson, student vice-president, was present
at the Friday session and said Hagey also impli~d the
Canadian Union of Students was a communist organi
zation. He said Hagey felt CUS was responsible for
"local communist leanings". Hagey has refused to

.comment on the validity of the quotations attributed
to bim.

REGAN FAllS TO BAN POUTICAl SPEAKERS
BERKELEY (CUPI) -- Ronald Reagan, flint-eyed

Governor of California, tried and failed Saturday in a
preliminary step to ban political speakers from the
University of California.

The governor presented the motion to the university
. regents at a meeting in Santa Cruz Saturday (Oct 19)

and directed it against Eldridge Cleaver, scheduled to
lecture at Berkeley throughout the coming terme

1 Reagan wanted to come in the back door by taking all
powers away from the Board of Educational Develop
ment, a group created after the free Speech Movement
controversy at Berkeley in 1965. This board in the last
three years has initiated over 100 experimental courses,
including Cleaver's.

Reagan told the regents "our' backs are against
the wallo The regents must assume their rightful
responsibility for the operation of this university.
It's now or neverl"

Faculty and students here fear that Reagan is de
termined to eliminate the freedom gradually won 'on
university campuses for the appearance of outside
lecturers.

Before the FreeSpeech Movement, even mainstream
political leaders of the United States were not per
mitted speaking rightso Richard Nixon, AdIai Stevenson
and Henry Wallace all at one time or another were
refused permission to speak to students on the campus.

responds
year' s team will be returning next seasono

By this time we had arrived in Lecture
Hall C where 1 noticed Dr. Ross already
at the podium. Here are the notes which
your ardent DAD took from time to time
throughout the entire dream sequence. Over
to xou, M.R.

'My colleague Harris has sent his regrets
a,nd will not appear. before US this evening
however he has asked me to read a pre
pared statemènt in response to this
evening's topic which, incidentally, seems to
have drawn an unusual number of you out
this evening" (Screams of Give Us the Shit,
F~T DADDY, from sections of the crowd).

Jean oft remember remarking to Dean
Harris--deardean--that l'd always found a
taste of the week to be quite a tickle in
my own way. l'm happy to see that he
concurs with me as his words to you are
simply WHY NOT 1 Thank you for the
sentiment, Harris."

At this point fires are beginning to break
out in certain sections of the hall. A
wail arises from the crowd. Why patronize
the jocks? We wantaction-youmuvaboogie.

Now they' re rushing the podium and it' s
only thanks to the efforts of Murray' s
Bulldogs who are platooned around us that
we are not caught up in their anguish.
Murray agrees to hear the grievance and
they come thick-lipped and slow, but they
come.

Burn the drug listsl Hand overthe stool
pigeons1 (The intentionf's to break their
legs) You've got your football team and 1

pacified that part of the campus. NowCOOL
IT with the drug scene or we may break
one of YOUR legs, you fruitl

It was at this point, when your quivering
Jello Dad was expecting the roof to fall in
once again, that Arthur Knowles -- popular
he~d of the York TV and Film Production
Department -- stepped forward to face the
crowd: his words:

"York University balances on its HEAD
like a MATT RESS balances on a' bottle of
WINE so let us get a few things straight.
1 know what you're ~aying: Look at the
dummyl HAW-HAW-H\W-HAW-RAW1 Let
me tell you how dumb .1 am. 1 own two
Lincoln Continentals, that' show dumb 1amo
l've got aIl the evidence 1 need on video
tape to send at least three-quarters of you
up the river for a couple of years on
dope charges. You thought you were
cuterino doing up in the overflow lecture
halls but l've got you aIl right here on
tapeo" He really cooled out the mob.

Watch for next week's column entitled:
What To Do About Art Knowles.

7.450.D.8.

Fat Daddy:
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Late last Thursday evening after PRO
1 EM hit the stands your FAT DADDY
r ~ceived a phone calI from the Office of
the President at the main campuso

Seems that Murray the R was perusing
the paper when he came upon our article
citing. the recent civil liberties abuses
involving DRUGS at Winter' s College.

The article had thrown the spotlight of
Murray' s attention on your's triùy and
as a result the Fat Dad was being invited
up for a Saturday evening conference at
the Centre for Continuing Education (l'm
aIl for it) where, 1 was informed by a
fruity intermediary, 1 would be joined by
Dr. Ross and our own Dean Harris in
leading a discussion around the topic:
"Why Marijuana?".

Checking to see that the conference
wouldn't Interfere with the one or two
dinner dates arranged for the evening FD
was quick to consent to such a soul baring.
As luck would have it the old Fatmobile
gave out half-way up Keele and 1 was
forced to cast out into the road for assis
tance.

Fortune was with me however as 1
managedto stop the Captain of the Bulldogs
who was himself on the way up to the
conference. He was still rather out of
breath from what 1 assumed were his
efforts on the turf earlier thar aftei"noon
and inquisitive FD decided to draw him into
sorne relaxing statistical conversation.

"WeIl 1 guess the old arm had quite
a work-out today, no?"

To my Immediate surprise he said that
he hadn't played in more than a -week.
"Athletics can really be a bummer. Half
the Ume 1 can't get hi~h enough to make it
out of the locker-room '. Humm. Reminds
one of Ike Turner doesn't it? Actually
what it did remind a stunned FD of was
the fast-approaching campus.

While doing up in the parking lot the
Captain ,continued to rap: "Kobby and 1
really got done up last night. Talked
football till three in the morning:' By
this point 1 was becoming suspicious of
exactly what sort of drug scene had been
developing at this new campus. For ex
ample, had the reports that a regular
pharmacy had· been installed in the
trainer's room at the gym been true?
Llyod Percival was the trainer, no?

You guys are getting junked out of your
minds before each game, circusing and
sprocketting out onto the field crazed with
speed, trampling the opposition even before
the kick-off, n'est-ce pas? "1 Just can't
make that speed, man." WeIl, that was
reassuringo At least one member of this

ISITPOSSmLE?
VOTE

TODAY
We wouldn't have thought so, but just in case, this is a reminder about

EDUARDO'S
PIZZA AND SPAGHETTI

HOUSE

STlJDENT AWARDS
3242 YonSI. Str••t

483-2592

Fast take out arders
Minimumfree delivery arder

$1.75 on food

ls it possible you haven'tsent in your completed application form
yet? If not,doso now. Applications submitted betweenNovember
lst" 1968 and January 31, 1969 witz be assessed during the win
ter term and the award will be based on one-hall the assessed
need for the fuU academic year.

Hours
Mon., Tues.,W.d.,Thurs.,Sun

11:30 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. .
friday pd Saturday

11:30 a... to 3:00 a.m.
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1 had a dream. a night dream like a vision of daytime.
The Owl in my dream sang to me. the Owl in the branches of
a hemlocksang to me. Sang the Owl:
441 dream of myself,and the feathers dance on my head. A
sorcerer am l, who can tell the future. HarkI
44Whoever looks both ways in the stream of lite sinks in
the bog of the white orchis beforethe end of a long day:'
So the Owl sang to me, in a dream of night. during the
Groundhog moon.
50 the Owl used to sing; long age. when life was still young
and people were birdstlying the air and animaIs roaming
the ~arth.

(from a Gitskan song recorded in 1920 on the upper Skeena River)

1 waken out of my slumber,
As springtime rises to the sign of Yasta.
When blossoms burstforth as ever, as ever,
When the ducks of Konba dive down into the ilake,
And the birds of Yertsin, the crimson dawn, sing
their joy.
1 waken to the joyS of a 'new llie.
(from a Tahltan song in the Yukon)

Then the lords considered the latter and decided that the
oost way which they could adopt with reference to the
disposaI of the weapons would be to uproot the great
taU tree which they had planted and in uprooting the
tree a chasm would form so deep that it would come or
reach the swift current of the waters under it, into
which the weapons of war would he thrown, and they would
be borne and swept away forever by the current so that
their grandchildren would never see them again. And they
then uprooted the great tree and they cast into the chasm
aU manner of weapons of war which their people had been
in the custom of using, and they then replaced the tree
in its original position.
(from the traditional narrative of the origin of the Confederation)
of the Fi ve Nati ons 1roquoi s)

And aU these things that may be seen and heard, and
other things that may· not be even heard, but are a kind
of feeling, advise me more positively than the spoken
word, are as clear to me as lines of print. telling
me how it fares with my Little People, and the big
ones too, reminding me, sleeping and waking, of my
responsibilities towards aIl things both great and
smaIl that within, without, and aU about, dwell here
under my protection.

(from 'Tales of an Empty Cabin' by Washaquinasin 'Grey Owl'
and English half-breed, blood brother of the Ojibway)

\
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Council retreats north for strategy yak

We won't takejust anybody

r----------------------------------------.
1 T0 pick up this professional challenge, spend two years of your life working
1 you have to be highly motivated. Eager on the world's number one problem-

to put your own talent to work. Aware development.
of the need of developing countries for If we're getting to you, you aren't
mature, competent people, ready to just anybody.
lend a hand. You have to decide to You're somebody we need at CUSO.

Tell us what you can do. We'll tell you where you are needed.

1would Iike to know more about CUSO and the opportunity to work overseas for
two years. My qualifications are as follows:

GOOD MORNING!

mation about other students.
It was decided there would

have to be a distinction made
between holding membership
in CUS and in being in agree
ment with its policies.
For this reason. there will be
seminars held here this fall
on major CUS resolutions to
allow the students to decide
whether they agree 0 r not.

Mter Christmas, there
will be mass discussions
about how CUS affects
Glendon and how Glendon
affects CUS, and the rele
vance of the existing Cana
dian student movement to
Glendon. A referendum on
Glendon's membership in
both CUS and OUS (Ontario
Union of Students) will be
held along with next
February's council elec
tions.

If the ideas put forward
during the counciI' s retreat
last week hecome concrete.
the month of January may be
an exciting one at Glendon.

It may also mean a very
hot election next February.

Thursday evening marked
the opening of the Viet Rock,
an anti-war play at the Coach
House Theatre on Cecil
Street. The Coach Househas
a fifty year tradition in ex
cellent amateur production
and this year is no exception.

The themes of the war,
both pro and con, were given
almost equal billing amidst
a small theatre atmosphere
of flickering gun flashes and
blasting shells. The Ameri
can official belief that
stopping Communism in Viet
Nam would save the US was
made plausible while the
mother s grief for a dying
son was aIl too poignantly
real. -Goodbye my boy.
Goodbye my good boy.-

Without the use of cur
tains or costumes or most
props, the shifting from
scene to scene was ex
cellently handled by keeping
the action within the frame
work of a platoon of new
recruits.

A tough Korean veteran
seargent guided his boys and
audience through the tang!ed
weave of homelife apprehen
sion, Saigon smut, and
combat fear. A tight rein was
kept on the use of lights
and sound effects. While
adding to unity, these special
effects took on a character
of their own especially in the
suicide scene of a burning
Buddhist monk.

In the current style of
audience participation, the
play ended as the characters
arose from the dead and
quiet -Who needs this?"
or CTake my hand" drifted'
off the stage through
the audience. Hands were
grasped and a rapport was
built in that tiny theatre that
made the players and the
audience as one.

Directed bv Molly Thom,
Viet Rock will run until
Nov. 2. Regardless of one's
stand on the war itself, Viet
Rock is a must to see.

Anli-war play
al

/ Coach Bouse

Ted Richmond, an Ontario
field worker with the
Canadian Union of Students.
was also at the retreat. He
said CUS is not really a
union, it is more an associa
tion of student counciIs and
their representatives. He
also said CUS is a research
bureau, a source of field
workers and resources
people, a lobbying agent
in the parliament (CUS
caused the government to
make tuition-fees tax
deductible), a mouthpiece,
and a co-ordinator of infor-

groups to look at faculty
council, the Senate, and the
Board of Governorsj sorne to
study housing, sIums, and
expropriation in Toronto;
and others to study the
Boards of Education in
Toronto.

Boththe Community Group
Studies and the Research
Groups will .present their
findings and decisions to the
Glendon Community right
after Christmas. A referen

/dum on the n.ew constitution
will be held in January.

eus, OUS,
Ta BE VOTED ON

Development
is our. business

o
CUSO

down into smaller groups to
study specifie facets of Glen
don. Suggested so far are:
course content, teaching
methods, elitism at Glendon.
an analysis of the formaI
structures at Glendon and
how they affect the learning
environment, and a large
group to work out a new
constitution for Glendon
which will stress the idea
of an academic community
where faculty and students
are equal members in a lear
ning environment.

The new constitution will
probably allow faculty
members voluntary mem
bership in the union and they
will probably be allowed to
run for any office in the
council of this new ~academic
community' •

Besides the Community
Group Studies. active student
participation will be sought
for Research Groups. Most
of these groups will he com
posed of three orfourpeople
who will look at one very
specifie aspect of either the
university or society. Sug
gested so far are groups to
look at an analysis of the
corporate power structure
of Ontario and how this
filters down to Glendpn.

(university, college, trade or technical institute, etc.)

(degree, diploma, certificate orother verification of skill)

from

The council members felt
the students must have more
say in deciding their own
future. It was felt that if a
student worked within a
group to decide the future of
his college. then the group's
decision held more validity
for him than one made by
sorne grop he had had Vir
tually no contact with.

For this reason. the
council-sponsored Commun
ity Group Studies will be the
major programme up until
Christmas. These students
will he reporting on the na
ture of Glendon College to
the Glendon College commu
nitY• Active participation by
as many people as are willing
to work will be stresse<L. It
is hoped that at least 150
people will become involved.
for sorne council members
think it is only through stu
dent involvement inplànning
Glendon' s future that any
commitment to Glendon can
be evolved.

eULTURE Ta BE STUDIED,
The Community Group

Studies will always holdopen
meetings. Mter the first
general meetings. the mem
bers of the studies will break

Send to: CUSO (York University Committee)
Attention: Dick Hamilton,
Department of Economies, York University,
Keele and Steeles Strects,
Downsview, Ontario.

Provo

(course)

Address

in

Name

1 (will) hold

Last weekend. the Glendon
student couneil and about ten
other students held a retreat.
this time at a camp on Lake
Simcoe.

It was not a restful.
relaxing weekend. but one of
hard work and deep thinking.
It was officially described as
a -tactical planning session
for the rest of our term of
office- by President Jim
Park.

By JOAN SHIRLOW

Onlyqualified technical and professional
people willing to work for alow salary
under demanding conditions in any of4S
developing countries around the world

eOUNeIL'S
POSITION EXAMINED

The people there first
tried to find where the
council is at right now. Park
said the question of the Gar
diner Committee (to decide
the fate of Glendon) was the
main catalyst to politicizà
tion this summer. -We knew
we had to fight to keep the
college alive. and then
realized the college had to be
changed be.fore it was worth
keeping alive. - he said.

Park felt the ideas of the
manifesto ,had received
proportionately more sup
'port from faculty than from
students.
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Men and women 10 play games

M. Levesque (qui a fait preuve de dis
crétion en intervenànt thès peu durant ces
quatres Jours) a adopté avec ferveur un
texte prevoyant que la souveraineté, objet
de négociation dans les textes précédents,
sera unilatérallement déclarée. Suels les
modalités et les étapes seront soumises
aux exigeances de la négociation, celle-ci
devant porter sur les modalités d'asso
ciation, et s'engager avec l'état fédéral
ou, le cas échéant, les provinces.

Aucun affrontement important n'a
marqué ce congrès~ Parout se mani
festaient des indices d'unanimités; on
voulait fonder ce parti.

Et les éléments très minoritaires qui
s'étaient employés dans divers ateliers
à faire valoir des positions plus dures
(notamment sur la langue) se sont ral
liés volontiers à la majorité.

~·Il n';: a pas eu de chlcane à notre
~ongrès,' déclarait avec fierté M. Greg
oire; 44Et pourquoi? Parce que nous
sommes tous des québéco~s"•

conseils scolaires sans exception. Dans
son programme le MaS.A. n'écartait pas
l'usage de l'anglais dans les municipalités
de langue anglaise par suite d'ur
référendum. Cette disposition est tombée.

Il est -âussi prévu au programme dt.:
uParti Québécois" que les conventions
coltéctlves comprendront une uclause non
négoéiable rendant obligatoire la langue
française dans toutes les communications,
entre le personnel et les cades.

En réalité les délégués n'étaient pas
venus à Québec pour remettre enquestion
les grandes orientations du nouveauparti•
SurI'essentiel ils étaient d'accord, il
restait à compléter ce que n'avait été
qu'ébauché, à préciser des modalités, à
ouvrir de nouvelles perspectives dans
certains domains, particulièrement au
chapitre de la sécurité sociale, de l'éco
nomie, de la fiscalité.

Au sujet de la souveraineté, l'assemblé
générale, inspiré par une intervention de

Levesque

René

Gil1es

Gregoire

prévu que la langue Française sera non
seulement celle de l'état et des insti
tutions à caractère public comme il était
déjà prévu par le M.S.A. mais aussi la
seule langue des municipalités et des

By RENAULT MARIER
1

Le 44Parti Québécois" est fondée. Tel
est le nom aussi globale qu'inattendue
de la nouvelle formation politique née
de la fusion du Mouvement Souveraineté
Association et du Ralliement National.
René Levesque en assure la présidence
et le uLeadership" dans la Ucollégalité"
a-t-il promis•

Durant la longue fin de semaine de
l'action de grâce, plus de 800 délégués
de 98 comtés, réunis en petits groupes,
puis en commission de synthèse, et en
assemblé général ont adopté le program
me, voté les status, élus leurs diri
geants et choisi le nom.

Sérieux, appliqués, attentifs et presque
toujours serein, les délégués ont adopté
un programme dont les grandes orien
tations restent celles des projects issu
des assisses du M.S.A. en Avril dernier.

Sur la langue, les délégués ont respecté
scrupuleusement les deux grands
principes que M. Levesque a mainte fois
proclamés et qu'il avait dû défendre
avec acharnement contre François Aquin
en AvrU dernier:

La langue française sera la sell1e langue
officielle mais les droits scolaires de
la minorité anglophone de la province
de Québec seront respectés. Le nouveau
texte est légèrement plus radical que le
premierq Aussi, les délais d'adaptation
des québécois anglophones aux change
ments qu'entratnerait l'unilinguisme sont
fixés a cinq ansj d'autre part il est

MSA + RN = Parti Qu{ibeçois

bit of guts that made them
fight a little harder.

Each time McGlll managed
to get the ball it seemed that
four or five of York's fast
pursuing forwards were
there to grind them into
the huge mud puddles.

The week before, York
defeated . RMC 21-17 in a
display that rivaled Billy
Shakespeare for drama.
York took an easy 16-3 first
half lead but let up in the
second half and tpufld them
selves trailing thé well-con
ditioned Cadets 17-16. Then
on the last play of the game
Terry Hutchinson scoredfQr
York and pulled the game
out of the fire.

The next game Is on Sat
urday when York hosts RMC
in a rematch. .

Yorkrugger upsets McGUI

Thanks, "The _Canadians"

Meal time changes for nextweekend'

Due to "The Canadians" conference being "beld this week
end" October 25 -27, there wH! be a number of meal time
changes.
Friday ..•.•...•.......... ,. Breakfast" and Lunch served at

regular hours
..................... Dinner...5:00-:7:00PM

Saturday Breakfast.8:00-9: 15AM
................... Lunch....11:00 AM- 1:15 PM
...................Dinner•...5:00-7:00 PM

Sunday Breakfast 9:30-11:00 AM
........ Lunch 11:30 AM- 1:30 PM
.....................Dinner..•.5:30-7:30 PM

(box lunches will be served for dinner
in coffee shop)

......................Banquet,.. 7:00 PM

Since the number of people to be served has doubled
it would be greatly appreciated if all students would clear
the dining halls as soon as possible after their meals •

By BRUCE KIDD
A· rapidly improving York

varsity rugger squad de
feated McGill 3-0 in Mon
treal . ~ast Saturday in an
extremely har d-fo ught
game.

The game was played in
a constant drizzle. For
seventy-five minutes the
play rolled up and down the
field as each team came very'
close to scoring but at the
last minute the other team
would stiffen and repulse
them. Finally, in the last
four minutes of play York's
huge bac~, Tony Williams,
rumbled in for a try..

The real heroes of the
game were the York
forwards who, although
smaller than the opposition,
consistently had that extra

~. \ -
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Come out to
The International Day of Protest Against The Vietnam

War
2 pm Saturday, Oct. 26

Queen's Park
A march will then take place to Toronto City Hall
For information cali: Vietnam Mobilization 363-5030

afternoon could he an excel
lent·first step towards bridg
ing the proverbial. gap
between day and resident
students. Then too, it should
be kept in mind that if the
Nov. 2 weekend proves to be
a success, similar ones
could be arranged depending
on the wishes of the students.

ê York University
c\.91 THE CENTRE FOR. CONTINUING EDUCATION

~ WritingWorkshop
Oesigned to give assistance in writingformal
essays of kind demanded by undergraduate
courses. Opportunity to developfull potential
as a writer.
Fee: $60.00 (1S weeks - 30 hrs. instruction)

Creative Writing
Uses seminar approach. Exercises in writing
for aU media. Participants move forward
at own level in writer's environment. Each
receives individual help and instruction)
Fee: ~.$7S.00 (1S weeks - 30 hrs. instruction)

English as aSecond Language
If you wish to further your studies or career
through improvement in your knowledge of
spoken English, this advanced course will
greatly assist you. Excellent preparation for
the Michigan English Test.
Fee: $SO.OO (20 weeks - 40 hrs. instruction)

Location: York Hall, Glendon Campus (Bayview & Lawrence)
Full Information: 635_2501

~**********

-William Blake.

:**********
Truth can never be told so as
to be understood and not be '
believ'd.

BYSANDI STEVENS when one considers: a) the
Now that the Intramural .< game is strictly for fun,

Executive Athletic Council which me~ns no tackling;
has become more than a the- b) the Men s Athletic Council
oretical entity (i.e. a con-' has offered to hold a cram
stitution was adopted last instruction course prior to
week), the memhers of this . the gamej c) given the struc
organization have planned to 1ture of the teams, 4 men
kick off their programme in and 4 women, half resident
collaboration with the R & W and half day students, the
on the weekend of Nov. 2.-
Plans for a co-ed flag foot
ball tournament, to be held
Saturday afternoon, are
underway, with the R & W
hosting a Sadie Hawkins
dance in the gym on SatlU"'
day night.

We have,however,already
encountered one small pro
blem - a decided lack of
interest .from the female
sector of Glendon College.

Admittedly, at first tho
ught, a flag football game
doesn't strike one as the
ideal way to spend a Satur
day afternoon. However,
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sports ,Bulldogs win third in arow

Alberta versus Loyola in Vanier. CUp?

A rose to Harold, our campus
cop, because he's human, shares
hi s ci garettes; and becau se
he reads the paper every week.

With their greatest op
position behind them. Glen
don is expected to sweep
their other compatriots from
the hinterland out of the way
and bring home the cham
pionship - home to Glendon
where it belongs.
, .Meanwhile, the farm
teams continued their lowly
operations last week. In
games on Wednesday, C
House bounced E-House to
the tune of 23-9. while D
House and l8t year played to
a 0-0 proteste The inve~

tigation is still in process.

came up with his seventh
interception of the season
and bis second fumble re
covery to spearhead the de

,fensive crew once again.
Abbott has an uncanny

knack for being in the right
place at the right ti~e. His
seI}se of anticipation will
undoubtedly start drawing
crowds of pro scouts to the
Bulldogs' games.

The Colts were by no
means a set-up for York.
Coached by Gino DeNobile.
former star lineman with the
Hamilton Tiger-Cats, they
are an extremely tough
squad.

cCNow you know what 1t
feels like to play a team
that can hit" -. coach Nobby
Wirkowski told his players
after the game.

The Bulldogs obviously
came out of the game with
a respect for the Cole s hit
ting ability. One player
commented that he felt that
Oakville had hit a lot harder
than York' s two university
opponents, Guelph and Laur
entian.

The final game of the
season will be played this
Saturday, and none too soon
for some of the players, who
are finding it hard to com
bine football and their
studies. Their opjxment will
he Scarborough Rams of the
Junior ORFU. The game
will be played in spacious
Birchmount Stadium in
Scarborough at 2 0'c1ock.

their drives.
Several tbings were ob

vious in post-game specu
lation. First the rugged
Glendonites were perhaps a
bit too rugged. incurring the
wrâth of the Vanier referee
several times for chippy
play. Secondly the defence

. was adequately soUd. but a
sputtering offense made it
a poor companion.

But on the positive side,
credit should be awarded
Ron Maltin who picked our
aU-star crew. As head ref
eree and as a player in the
intra-mural setup,. he held
perhaps the oost vantage
point of anyone to do the
selecting and did a com
mendable job.

By NICK MARTIN

, in 'its first football year.
Larry Iaccino was the big

gun for York. running for
two touchdowns. and firing
passes to Steve Clark and
Shelly Pettle for other
scores. Angie Barbisan got
York's other six-pointer on
a short endsweep.

The defense. which has
not been scored upon in the
last .two games. was unable
to keep the streak going. but
did come up with a good
enough effort to deny
Oakville the Win. John
Abbott, the Bulldo~s' out
standing defènsive back,

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
FRANNIE STONE

FRANNIE WAS THE INDIVIDUAL CHAMPION IN THE ONTARIO
QUEBEC WOMEN'S TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPs..

By NICK MARTIN

York Bulldogs came up
with their oost offensive per
formance of the season Sat
urday night. defeating the
Oakville Colts of the Junior
ORFU 33-25. The two teams
put on a tremendous battle
before York emerged with
the victory. their third of
the season.

The win gives the Bulldogs
a record of three and two.
a magnificent effort for a
first year team. It took
Laurentian four years to
chalk uJ> its first win; York
now has three Wins in a row

Queen's crushing U of T on Oct. 5, The Gaels could win SIFL championship.
Waterloo Lutheran, on the .

running of Bob McGregor. Glendon'sAIl-stars curdles York's' cream
and Carleton. riding the
passing arm of Mike Sharp. By LARRY SCANLAN
have the oost chance of Scott ~coring majors for the
catching Loyola. G1e n do n' s intercollege victors. The game however

In the Maritimes. St. football team tasted first was really won by the trem
Mary's has already beaten blood last Friday, nipping endous toe of Murray
defending champ St. Francis the Vanier squad, supposed Shields, who boomed three
Xavier 35-20. and has.only cream of the crop up at singles to offset two misseq
to beat St. Dunstan' s of PEI that other place (the York converts. Fleet-footed Pete
to take thetitle. campus). Schwalm and Ron Maltin

At this stage of the season. The 15-14 score was in- were in to tag the Vanier
it looks like Alberta will dicative not only of two runners on twooccasionsfor
take Western, Loyola will tight defences, but of a the safety touches.
take St. Mary's, and Alberta sporadic Glendon offence. The second half was
will take it aIl, as Canadian AU scoring occured in the merely a defensive tug of
college football attains big- first half of the game, with war. with neither sid~ able
time status. Graham PoweU and Jeff to generate much power into

************************************************
We shall overcome

With a vicious and completery unexpected none of them knowing its location.
ambush, the PRO TEM sports staff gained Further bloodshed was averted by the
control of the newspaper office Monday signing of an, uneasy truce that left the
night. staffers keeping a wary eye on the sportsies

With fierce determination they held their in their two by four corner of the news
ground for ten minutes. during which Ume paper office.
they destroyed thê front page of this issue A stunned Bob Waller expressed shock
and replaced it with one of their own, and dismay at the uprising. uI just don't
dispatching it to the printers before the understand it," he said. CCThey always
establishment staffers could rallYe seemed so happy with their space at the

Then. with cries of ccThere's more of us back of the paper. They were always
than there are of them'" and CCput those laughing and singing over in their corner.
uppity sportsies in their placet". l'm really upset, because we allus takes
reactionary forces led by Managing Editor care of- our sportsies:'
Graham Muir retook the office withan Waller immediately appointed seventeen
overwhelming counterattack. commissions to look into the sportsies'

The sportsies fled the bourgeois horde grievances, andhired two clozen rent-a-coRs
and successfully escaped through the woods to stay with the sportsies constantly Cin
to their stronghold in Proctor Fieldhouse. order to protect them from any possible
where the fat cats were unable to follow, backlash: -

~***********************************************

Led by mercury-like for
wards Andy Raven and Larry
Scanlan, and athl,etically
supported by superstar de
fencement Jack Daley and
John Vernon, Glendon is as
sured of regaining its lost
hockey championship which
it blew last year due_ to
apathy (Arnold Apathy, a
high-scoring forward for
Vanier). The most important
thing the team needs is your
support if we are to be
successful in demolishing
that cother place'.

Glendon' s first game is
against Founders this Mon
day at 6:30 at York Arena.
Players will be glad to give
lifts to the arena to any
interested spectators.

By NICK MAR TIN

Gophers SMW teeth Monday
By JOHN VERNON

This year' sedition of the
Glendon intercollege hockey
team promises to be the
most exciting and dynamic
squad ever assembled at
good old York U.

Theplayers began their
practices a· weekago at the
main campus arena andafter
rnany long ànd boring draft
meetings andcuts.the varsity
has OOen established. Thou
sands of suggestions have
poùred in as to what Glendon
should be called. As a hole
(er. whole) Glendon, has
finally decided to name its
team the Gophers. Maybe
the reason is that the team
might bury itself in, last
place.

With the Canadian college
football season hitting the
halfway point, severallead
ing contendeis are emerging
as strong possibilities for
the Vanier Cup, and it is be
coming increasingly obvious
that Canada has a group of
gridders that can truthfully
calI themselves All
Canadian.

In the west it is aIl _
Alberta. The Golden Bears, ~
who beat McMaster 10-9 in ..J
last year's Vanier CuP. are ~
undefeated this year, and u
are strong favourites to re- Si
tain their national champiori- ~
ship. The team is led by 0

quarterback Terry Lampert 0
and scatback Hart Cantelon, -a.
but the big gun is Val
Schneider. who is the team's
leading rusher. a superb de
fensive back. a good punter.
and a steady place kicker.

In the SIFL, three teams
have a good shot at the
league crown. Western,
gainfng strength each week
after an opening loss to
Queen's, bombed McGill this
week 58 - 2. Keven St.
Michael seems to have the
first-string quarterback job
locked up after alternating
with Joe Cipparone aIl sea
son. Bruce Hough is the
best of a good group' of
backfielders. and the de
fense is outstanding.

Queen's lookedlikeworld
beaters in taking UWO and
butchering Varsity, then
blew one to McGill and had
trouble with Waterloo before
winning 33-17. The Gaels
have one of Canada's best
field generals in Don Bayne.
and a great receiver in Rick
Van Buskirk. Halfback Keith
Eaman is one of the most
exciting Queen's backfield
ers since Ron Stewart

U ofT Blues may also
have a chance at the crown
now that QB Albioni is find
ing his receivers•.

In the Central Canada
Conference. Loyola is the
only squad still unbeaten,
allowing only 15 points in
four games. The Warriors,
coached by former Alouette
superstar George, Dixon,
have outstanding runners in

~ Ron Sekeres. Frank Belve
dere. and Kenny Sears. and
Canada' stop defensive ~ack,
Joe Manzoli.

, "

,"


